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HAINES TOWNSHIP SHORTS, 

Farmers Store brass band bas again 

secured J. A, Linn as teacher, and have 

made fair improvements for the time, * 

WHAT CONSTITUTES A CONSPI- 

RACY 

The preliminary contest in the St Louis 

courts in the conspiracy suits of the Vul 

can Steel Works agninst their workmen 

{ 

against all the world but the ownel 

} 

r 
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pea 

ded, convoys Centra Co, Pay, one thereof bounded and] 

orect described as follows | 

half part of a tract beginning at a point in| 

the middle of Spring ereek, thence south 

46 deg west 60 perches to stones, thence 

south 40 deg east about 74 par hos to the 

The law of intended to be forthwith reco: 

title od to said Alfred Nicho { n 

od a twostory frame builds hn 

. thkon In x wi and Lig sold 

yroprietor of a railroad car er shop has no property of Alfred Nicho 
N ! i 

Tug Law or Fixpixa 

inding is this; Tho finder has clear ARS { SE R00, 

the I'he a ‘ aR 
| 

ight to demand the property which may 

So # 

street to tue corner-of Bishop slresl] 

The undivided one! thones along said Dishop itrest west tol 

containing Hi foot 
i 

the place of beginning, 

and ona inch on Bishop street and 50 feet] 
on Allegheny street bo the same mors or 

less, It being a part of a cortain mossunge | 
ot of 

QE ne bon he fol o 
« : fig sccoun av been 

and passed by me and remain filed “of 

cord in this office for the inspection 

hors, logatees, creditors and all others in 
any way interested and will be presonted 
to tha Orphans’ Court of Centre county, 
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He being a competent and able instrucs 

tor. 

Candidates are on the ride in the elec 

tioneering contest. Farmers are disgust. 

ed with their mode—hence let them 

learn your merits in a more honorable 

way than by electioneering. Hancock 

and Eaglish are what Haines twp, vot 

ors advocate, an increase vote will be 

cast here for them, while the republis 

cans will not be able to poll a full vote. 

Business at Farmer's Store is good, and 

the reason you will always find such 

good bargains, and obliging clerks aly 

ways on hand. xX 

of ils 1 Hoek middle Hpring creek by VATIOUS 

courses and distances to place of begin 

ning. ntaining 20 acres, he tha same 

more or lass, Thereon erected & two sos 

ry frame house, stable and other outbuilds 

iit of Jno 
Nojido, A 

i: a 
ol RRENS, $2 per years when paid Sn 

ba found on his premises. Such 

cdvanee : $2.50 when not paid wm advance, 

Advertisements cts per line for three in- 

sertions, and beents per line for every sth 

sequent insertion, Advertisements by the 

year at a liberal discount, 
" Subseribersoutside the county should re. 

mit ws 10 cfs, amount of one year's posix 

age, instead of 20els as formerly when paid 

hy themselves. 

"Subseribers can always tell how their aes 

sounts stand at the Reporter o ice by cone 

sulting the lables on their papers, If the 

table reads **John Roe 1 jan 76" tf means 

that John is indebted for subseripiion jrom 

the 1st of January, 1875, and that if 43 

time he was paying the profer 

LODGE MEETINGS. 
Cantay Habs Topax, No. #88, 1. O of 0, F., moots 

every Saturdayevening in the Odd Fellows Hall, 

G. L. GOODRARTTNev'Y. W. R. Fuon, N. G, 

F.A. M,, meats on 
oh full moon in ths 

bas boen decided in favor of the company proprie 

The case a somewhat peculiar one 

James Tighe, Dennis Griflin, Michael 

Dimon, Martin Hanifln, Bart Fenton, 

Patrick Reiloy, and Martin Hooley 

employes in the converting department of 

the Vulean Works. On the evening of 

the Oth of last April, when two heats of 

melted, the cupola 

an metal and the pits 

ors 

Ve to lost tor may make regulations in regard 

property whieh will bind their emipleyeas, 
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A pair of prospectors near Leadville 

encountered a pack of hungry and there. 

fore fiorce mountain lions, One of the 

men fled to a high rock, carrying away 

the only gun, and leaving his defence~ 

Jess companion to be killed. But his 

own death was still more horrible. He 

lost the trail in his fright, and for eight 

davs wandered without food. He was 

at last found by miners but was too far 

gone to recover 

rough 

ris pot 
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intendents in a predicament, 
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0 a inter soon OA Ae ministral r of &e. of Wm, 8, Harter, late 
legheny stret to the intersection of the lo : ’ +0 v Bh ' 

| of Roland Curtin Than @ Ts lot No we of Millhelm borough, Centre county, I's. 

. oo “EE 4 The necount of Jonathan Weaver, 

day of April A. D poll i 

afi, Convey ang Brockers es i 
b 

¥ of the  foresaid rae Ferguson township, deceased, « Higa account of John Curtin, 

4 The acenunt of A. E Clemson, gusr-i'an of Jobin H Cartright, *d of 

dian of Klien Kay. minor child of David|{Charles Oartright, late of Ourtin 

fi The scecount of Reiben Grim, goar 

de | Ainn of Edwin BR, and Elizabeth Burke lof &o. of John Weaver, lute of 

minor children of Elizabeth E, Burket, jtewnship, d 
80, The secount of D2 Kiting sdmine 

of Ben 
Lo 

Gienrg 
wid 
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ARAINSL A POISON 

which ul i 

but 

timely arrival 0 ho was 
loge that, were il nol for the 

of a sufficient force of mon al the Ks 

time, the metal would 

wud golion 

fait 

lot of 

wast by 

ed a inrge 

ne 
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hse 
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and | ground situate in the borough | ] 
aforesaid. containing 60 foet front on A tes |" Wad uddgay, the 25th day of Aug 

gheny street and extending - thence by al = = * 1880," for confirmation and allows] 

the wenaral plan of anid borough to les Eo osmsed, » 

gl or atrant which Jon ph 1 Lingle Bier administrator of &o._ of Calvin Catherman| 26. Final sccou of John Curtin, 

08 winly, did on the 20th late of Gregg township, deceased. an of Sarah A : : 

&. The neoount of A. B Clemson, exe-|Ubarles Curtright, Iste of 
soonsed, 

ctod & three story iframe building used 
ip 

wim and ofiess pe 
ALSO Ruy. late of Ferguson township, decessed. | deconsed. 

: The secount of John L Kreamer | 28 The first and final rT 

executor of &e of Rececen Hess, Inte of] Musser, »xecutor of &e. ae ‘ 

tate ot Miles township, d 
{les Lewis, 

deci Bie a, 

I'he secountof M, P. Weaver, tros trator of &e of John Sweitzer, Inie 
eo appointed by the court to sell the realiner township, d 

f M1 41. First and i account of Basan 
Weaver, sdministrater 

Bellefonts 

Ari 
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v oun Fort Lovax, No, 83%, 

pro 

Monday evening on or before ead 
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Masonic Hall - 
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UO. F. HRERLACHER, Set J.J. ARNRY, W. M, 

: 

Proaness (raya, No, #8 P of H, meets at thelr 

fiall, Centre Hall on the Saturday on or before full 

waoon at IP, Mand every two woeks after, Jas. A 

Koller Master, LEONARD RROXE, Neel. 

Hine siong Bishop street westward 100 feet | ee 

: : “61 1. The account of B, 0, Deininger, ad+ 

sharif of Uentre @ 

1803, deed 
cutor of &e. of Henry Harpster, late ofjd 

i st 

Haines township, decess 
29. The seoount of 

just at the proper 
and 

have become hardened in the redeplacios a have no spacial 

causing the werks Lo lie idle and pulling iniess thos | 

: i fe {les 

yesyer and J 

expense in pincing 
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wr 

of &o. oi bavid Woaver, late of 
borough, d e 

W. E. BURCHFIELD. 
ay Register 
Ris.ey’s Witch - Hazel. 

Cures Headnehe, Burn ins, Cuts, 
Wounds, Rheumatism,” be, Ere 
sche, ole,, vie, Warranted squsi in quals 
ity to any made, si baif the price, 

Bottles 25¢. Pint Bottles 60x : 

AND ROSEGRANTS CHLOR- 
iD- OF LIME. 

FOR FURIFYING, BLEACHING AND DISINe 
¥ CTING, 

Stands preeminently the best. 
Blue Label Always put up in Vismend 

i} Lb. Boxes. iLb, Boxes ILV. Nemes. 
7 First Ulast 

ave your ruggist o 
er a stock from 
CHARLES F. RISLEY, 

Wholesales Drugget, 64 Cortlandt 
ew York © 6 

them {0 a groal deal of 

iit LAS 
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astale of (seorge YLinp einem 

borough, de sd 

oi The wunt of James FP, Coburn 

iT 

axeotilor &e, of John Rupp, Iste o 
Haines tawnship, deceased, 

The final scecountof J. M, Green and 
ro il, executors of &e¢. of Lavi 

of Boggs: township, de 

5 ———— 
them in working oon n ARAIND have RO 

CAL ITEMS. LO 

ey 

the assistance of the new workmen HOY jgpacial 

ii The ari 

fa 

gr IRL UES succeeded in escaping act 4 Garbric k, 

ceased, 

10. The aceount of John Toner, admin. 

r of &e, of Mary Toner, late of Pot. 

ship, deceased 
he account of John 8B. Ha 

- -—— 

A man in Bellefontaine, Ohio, thought 

i. : 

that certain allusions in a sermon by the 

i 

Rev. A. H. Windsor were personal, and 

after the services he knocked the preach: 
er down with a club 

- -. 

instead of being grateful to 

3 ell 3 

of the parties named followed 

Their 

rest | 

~Five dollars fine for killing a squers 

rel before 1st September. 

manager of the Philad. 

Rranch, sells the cheapest clothing in 

the state. You get no shoddy there, but 

goods that is manufactured by their own 

house for their own trade. 

attorney moved u 
that tha VIRAL Img purposes, 

CORIpIracY 

quash the proceedings of upd 

that they had commitied 
The 

~LawWing, and 
obert 

te of Marion township, deceas. 
the nmon law, acting 

1 ¥ 

torney claimed that iL was both 

d offens 

. 

OK 

The French 

Dr. Tanner proving that a person can do 

without eating, are indignant, One ofthe 

“This prodigious 

TY AR aw @ 

befo was foally . Src 

who delivered, at the session el the Court 

» 
uh 

common 
re Judge 

The scecunt of Bamuel Glessner, 
vinistratar of &e¢ of Kilen Mitehell, 

of liberty Lownship, deceased. 
The secount of H, Fearon, ad 

of | M istrator of &e. of Lydia A Rupert, inte 

oof Liberty township. deceased, 
| 14. Tho seeount of daech Dunkle, trus- 

‘veal estate of David Dankle, 
inte of Walker township, deceased, 

| 15. The first partial account of William 
IM Scholl, administrator of &c, of Will 
am Scholl, late of Union township, de 

{| CERRG N wm 

(| 16, The partial account of John 0), Btere { OURTY 
{administrator of &c. of John Bere, late of 

township, deceased. Lereas, 
: The account of Bamuel Gramiey, tas en 
executor of &e¢. of Polly Hartzell, late of 
Miles township, deceased. cously 

i8 Toe first acooun: oo John B. Linn, 16 day of Ju 
ast | administrator of &o of Eliza M. Thomas, 

y | iste of Halletonte borough, deceased. 
hel 19 I'he sccount of Jobs A. Swartz and 

wo Guorge Swartz, administrator of &e 
{John Swartz, late of Walker township, 

teased 4 

The first and foal account of Joseph 
ne of the executors of &e of 

nes Heverly, lute of Howard township, 
Coheed ! 

The nccount of William McFarlane, TI 
kin, minors . 

ris town} Jor te SE A 
f William Auman a oR GAS 

HARDWARE" 
TIES SP Ph IR RPA i SUT CET 

argued 

Prime sweetpotatoes al Sechlers, 

fresh and cheap. Try ‘em. 

Nefl of Boggs, lost 300 
iy. 

Paris journals says, 

fast.” it says, “will not fill the stomachs of 

There is no need to be a 

N the appended des and 1880 written « 

ti i of Criminal Correct 
thelnote is valid, 

| “The statement contained 

this case, il true, Cony 

io in Mr. Joseph L. 
cords of wood by fire, recent 

The sawmill recently destroyed by 

an explosion at Fowler's, will be re-con- 

structed at once 

—Go to headquarters always no mat 

ter what you are at-—hence go to Sech- 

Jers for your groceries it is headquarters 

for all in that line of goods. 

A Erie man was fined $15 for letting 

his horse go many hours without water- 

ing. Right. 

—Did you hear the latest news about 

Hancock and Garfield each one bas got 

a suit of clothes from the Standard cloth. | 

ing hall, where all is selling at cost. 

Misfortunes never come singly. In 

addition to his libel suit, the editor of 

the Ow! was recently set upon by a 

couple of young men and pounded se. 

verely. 

If the Ow! gave the names of its con- 

tributors there might be some more fel: 

lows pounded. 

— Thousands of ladies to-day cherish 

greatful remembrances of the help de 

rived from the use of Lydia E. Pink-| 

ham’s Vegetable Compound. It posi- : 

tively cures all female complaints. Send | 

to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western 

Avenue, Lynn, Mass, for pamphlets. 

12 ang 2% 

—A cow belonging to Mr. Armagasi, a | 

farmer of Fillmore, became unruly on 

Wednesday and gored one horse to 

death and dangerously wounded anoths 

er. 

—The Gregg township democrais are | 

wide awake and doing lively work for | 

Hancock. A Hancock and English club 

was organized in Grenoble’s hall, on 

Thursday evening. A large and en 

thusiastic crowd was present. The club 

was organized as follows 

Pres't, Wm. A. Kerlin, 

V. Prest’s, Jno. Coldren, Jacob Neese, 

John B. Heckman, Daniel Bartges 
Sec’y E. U. Krumrine, E. F, Smith. 

Treasurer, I. J. Grenoble. 

Finance Committee, Jacob M'Cool, 

Jno. Auman, Jas. Duck. 

Addresses were made by Chairman 

Spangler and Maj, Forster, 

the starving. 
elsion : 

great doctor to make such experiments, information filed in 

my opinion, A 

t is doubtless true that there! 
3 ! 

, if he bas peiths 

a 

stitutes, in clear case Of} 

conspiracy 

ao crime in the solitary fact that 

nts agreed or conspired to~], 

All the wretched make them each winter. 
j Lee 10 80 

MARRIED.   
Dr. Tanner has done the pooragreat deal tha) 

" A 3 § . 
Lhe 

of harm. The familiarappeal, ‘My God, 

sir, pity me; U've eaten nothing for two 

is 

several defend 

gether that unless higher wages were paid}iw 

they would cease work, but i MM never more have any effec t | 

davs” will never more have any effect on it is equally] On 20d + 

: 

ini Mr, Ira Gra 
{ Miss Dusan I: { 

1s 
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E 

{ 
+ t wi a 

t for these defendants 10 conic 

thor wp 

circumstances and he 

elear tha 

arate, conspire, and agree Loge 
ha the 

HANCOCK AND ENGLISH, 

We have examined the Life of Maj. 

Gen. W. 8 Hancock by Col. Jno. W. For: 

ney. and the Life of Gen. Jas. A. Garfield 

Jas. 8. Brishin, published by 

Messrs. Hubbard Bros, 732 Chestnut St, 

Phila. and can conscientiously recom- 

mend them both to the favorable notice 

of the reading public in general and Je 
= 

do 

10 sl 

\ 
i i ¥ 

$3503 

{ t by 

1 te 

Haines to 
{ Bultaic 

y F 

£4 

work under 

purposes alleged in the 

offense. It is true that 

or & refusal to perform a eivil eontract is 

But th i 

d in connection with the refusal 

Wer. ¢   Le ch Wik, by 

i Be igle, Mr, Henry Lr. Shaler, 
hes 
Feild} 

iin 

Len : A rim a clreumstans! 
not of iiseil & Crime, ¢ circumeiai thurgto M 38 Ema L 

y 
cos allege ward 

of these defendants and 

1 am, ther 
shy 

§ 
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others certainly 
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QI 

ou 

ré, of 

id be 
upoe 

constitute an offense 

the epinion that the motion 

overruled and the defendants put 

Coal T Jou 

Le ae 

COINCIDENCES. 
N. Y. San. | 

About the time that General Hancock 

fought the battle of Gettysburg, General 

Garfield turned his back to the front and 134 

find unilinching supporters of the can 

dates in particular, knowing as we 

that the publications are authorized by 

the candi themselves, They are 

fally written, well bound, handsome- 
Jd and sold to subscribers at 

ominal cost of $2,00. The agent for 

Centre Co, R. Van Ormer, of Belle 

fonte will call and give you all an oppor: 

tunity to secure a bargain unprecedented 

the history of the book trade. Reserve 

ar orders for him. In addition to -the 

hook each purchaser is furnished with- 

out extra charge, with a campaign song- 

ster containing 40 stirring campaign songs 

suitable for club meetings &c. Remember 

in purchasing these works you secure the 
authentic history of the respective 

HANCOCK AND GAR- 

DIED. 

July y | At Slormst 
: 

Belle, GRU 

ft Hunter, aged &) yosrs, 

aitre Hall, August 
€ 3 

Wi 8 
sr of Jam 8:7 

  
ates 

their trial.’ 
obit 

C 
i decessed. 
The account o 
  

Nn "nt il 
i 3 

No 
Spring Mills Marke 

Wheat No 1,95, No &, 0 went into politics, 

About tha time that General Hancock Rye, GX 

issued Order No 40 at New Orleans, Mr Co 

Garfield was negotiating atl Washington] 

with Oakes Ames for the shares in Uredit 

Mobilier, on which he afterwards reeieved 

a cash dividend of $329. 

Some of our Republican eentemporaries 

are fond of drawing comparisons between 

the careers of the two candidates, ' & 

diers and as statesmen.” These coineiy 

dences cannot fail to afford them interest 

ing material for stady 

¥ 

WILSON, MFARLANE& CO. 
cnt ———————— —————_ A————— 

NEW GO0DS---FANIC FRICES. 

H B 
E A 
A N 

HEATERS RANGES 
E G 

rH, Oars, 

most a 

candidatesto be had! 

Tas MosuaxxoNy Route BAlLROAD,— 

The engineers employed by the Penn- 

sylvania railroad company, have finish 

od the locating of this new outlet of the 

Clearfield coal basin, from Keating on 

the Philadelphia and Erie railroad] to 

the mouth of the Moshannon creek, 

where it empties into the West Branch 

of the Susquehanna river, From this 

point the surveying parly are engaged 

in running the line up the Moshannon 

creek to Philipsburg, where it will con- 

nect with the Clearfield bggneh of the 

Tyrone railroad, thus con ecting with 

all the coal operations in this extensive 

basin known as the Clearfield coal field. 

We look forward with much interest to 

| the speedy completion of this new out~ 

Mitterling will preach in let, from this section, as it will add very 

arch. for Rev. Fischer, next | argely to the encouragement of new 

12th | business enterprises here and along the 

a | route to the river, as large bodies of tim- 

| ber as well as coal territory have been 

awaiting an outlet, to get these products 

into market. The advantages to the 

Pennsylvania railroad by this new coal | 

| outlet, will be immense, as the grades | 

| compared with the present route over | 

the summit of the Alleghenies, will be |, 

at least one half lighter, and thus make 

a large item of saving in the motive 

power used in the transporting of this | 

large and yet rapidly increasing traffic. | 

With this new railroad completed, the | 

business interests and future prospects | 

of Philipsburg are an established fact 

and we confidently look forward to a 

speedy realization of the hope that Phil. 

ipsburg will become the principal cen 

tre of business in the Clearfield coal ba- 

sin. So says the Philipsburg Journal. 

i 3 § 800 
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DMINISTBATOR Rous The late rains have done great dam- 

age to the crops in North Carolina 

Cape Fear river rose 32 feet, We would especially call attention to the 

Highland Queen Cook Stove, 
: —AND THE— 

WELCOME HOME HEATING STOVE, 
a 

Gen. Wm. O. Butler, caadidate 

Cass for Vice President in 1843, died 

\ vi . 
a sew : acad RE 

—~Snyder and Union counties are vis- Kentucky on 6, aged 89, 

ited with a new cattle disease, which is 

very fatal to cows. 

—Rev. D 
the Loop ch 
Kabbath morning, 

it   Many contemplated building enterpriss to 

es in Chicago have beenjsuspended in 

sequence of lack of brick-layers and labor. 
Wages are $3 for and 

nd at loa uld 

be employed if they were here. The 

Master Masons and Builders’ Association! 

therefore invites bricklayers an 

A ———— 

ET ———— 
ene’ 

i v 

. 
v 

¥ 

A’ DITOR'S 

brickiayers aug ot 

gd ¢ 

ors 
at © 

$1,756 for laborers, 

) 
i i 

N   For the Reporter. 

The Centre county Pomona Grange of | 

{he Patrons of Husbandry will meet at] 

Centre Hall on Tuesday the 17th Aug-| 

gust at 10 A. M. Leoxarp Ruox 

—The Installation of Rev. W. R. 

Wieand. the new pastor of Brush Valley 

Iatheran church, will take place on the 

15th inst. 

—Dr. Tanner ended his 40 days fast 

on Satorday, last. The first thing be did 

was to order food that he could rely 

upon with safety to build him up, and to 

everybody's astonishment he ordered a 

large bill of groceries from Sechler’s, 

who he learned kept the best and most 

wholésome groceries to be bad. 

~The Lock Haven Republican says 

that the tobacco crop in Clinton county 

never looked better than it does this 

gegson. 

— Still more ore. Mr. John Emerick, 

about 3 miles east of here, has sent us a 

specimen of iron ore, found upon his 

lands, which has the weight and appears 

ance of being rich. Another hint to the 

railroad company to complete its work, 

which is the only thing needed to de- 

velope the ores that lie didden in our 

valley. 

—Fasting maiches are the next fool 

ish things we learn of. There is no 
reasonable hope that fools will cease to 
be born so long as the world exists, 

PexxsYrvasia Stare CoLLEcE admits 
oth sexes, Endowment half a million. 

Tuition free. Courses of study, Classical, 

Scientific, and Agricultural, A thorough | 

Prepargtory Department. Expenses $1 

to $5 per week. For catalogue, address | 
Josern SporTLIDGE, A. M., Pres. State] 

College, Pa, 12aug BL. 

28 Our Stock being entirely New. We offer special Bargains in "G8 

28~HARDWARE, OILS snd PAINTS "8 

BE UNDERSOLD. 
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WILSON, M'FARLANE & C0. 

HUMSS BLOCK, BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

3 S the Timel..LEMNSYLYANARE, 

1i5iT ANEW STOCK. 
SUMMER TINE TABLE 
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nee Wolf'sSta nd. 
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Christ ’ 
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from other cities. 
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Stevenson of Co 

WE CANNOT 

“burglars’’ with their 

the weapon was discharged lan 

nstantly killed, 
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3 his line hiv 

the right to open a window upon his neighe PUBLIC SA LEK 

bor's land, The main reason for refusing 

such a privilege is that after twenty year s the u 

enjoyment it becomes a vesled right, so in 

that the’owner of the land upon which the SATURDAY, AUX 

windows open cannot build it up, and thus the following vaiual le 

by his own walle close up the windows, | Decker, sr., de { 

An owner of a lot recently allowed his! 160 ACRES of land 

neighbors on each side to open side win-| Hettinger's heir, Groy 

dows to their houses upon it, supposing! Henny and others, 

that they” could only enjoy it until he! good, two-story frame 

wished tojbuild. Afer twenty-one years BARN and all other 

he found that be could not build so as 10 ings, als a i ) 

close the windows, nor could he sell the! good mountain water piped 

lot for anything like, the value it should snd an excellent spring of 

have represented.” k of the barn, About water back of 

3 are clear and unde 
Apour Tax Rxczirrs, There balance ai i 

opinion with some that te entitle one to oak, whit 

vote, a State or county tax must not only and a go 
. Sat. men at 

have been paid within two years, bat that! a0 4 

the tax must have been assessed within | M 
i ‘ 

that time, toe. This is a mistake, if makes G 
no difference how far back a 

sessed, se that it has been paid within the 

required time, A man presenting a rev ) 
; : etd {.etters testamentary having 1 

ceipt for & tax paid within the two years| 4} undersignes n tl 
. § 6 LL na SIRNEK on 

and the proper time before the election. Henry Witmer, of Centre 04 

is entitled to vote, no matter if it was for|all persons knowing themseivos i jebled tots 
| d Eatal \ ue ito make immaod 

a tax assessed three or more years before | said Estate are requested to make immedi 

This is the construction of the | {ato payment, and all persons having 

nis 18 | e construction of the law every-|,oqinst suid estate are rogues r 

where in the State. Several years ago we thom duly authenticated withoul 

published an opinion of Judge Mayer to settlement. ISAAC ( MITE 

the same effect, says the Clinton Demos 2 CL. Sughr 

cratl. i WM 

13il FLAG “No man who 

ndersigned w 

iL, on the premises in Gregg t 
} 

wn, on 
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tat rest e3lR 
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AUGUST COURT. 

Grand Jurors, 
G. 

dwe 

mn 

¥ Harris—Henry Poller B. Jack, D 

Keller. 
Philipsburg—C T Fryberger, G G Potts 

grove, J N Cassanqva. 
Marion—S Henderson. 

Bellefonte ~R M’ Knight, J Klinger, 

W Jackson, W L Steele. 
Miles—S M Spangler. 

Liberty—J A Stover. 
College—R Kendal, 

Haines—T Edmonds, B F Burd. 
Snowshoe— W Stewart, Jr. 
Walker— Wm Zerby. 
Benner—H Sampasel. 
Ferguson—R Craig. 
Potter—Dr. Jacobs, 
Milesburg—G Gray. 
Cuartin—Jno M’Closky. 
Boggs—A Fetzer, 

Traverse Jurors—1st Week. 

Unionville—A T Leathers. So 

Bellefonte— Wm. Harper, J Irwis, Jr, 

J A Eakin, J F. Harris, 
Spring—H F Bartly, Geo. Garbrick, G. 

H 
’. Lonebarger, Thos Shearer. 

jles—Wm Bair, Dan'l Musser, 

Nc 1, Mich Bierly, Em. Harter, 

Harris—G W Campbell, Cyrus Durst, 

H Myers, Jr. 
Marion—Jas Martin, 
Walker—D A Dietrick. 

Snowshos—R Gilliland, W F Holt, J A 

Thompson, 
Hainos— Mich Fiedler, J C Motz. 

Halfmoon—A Stine, 1s Beck. 
Howard boro—G Wistar. 
Howard—J W Gardner. 

Ferguson—Dav. Dreibilbis, JJ L Musser, 

C B Hess, D W Miller, C Danly. 

Penn—D Ertle, Benj Kerstetter, 

Patton—0 C Beck, 

Union—B Shiply, A Calhoun 

Benner—A Y Wagner, Wm Close, Jas 

Carson. 
Milesburg—C D Jones. 
Philipsburg—Josh Beck. 
Boggs—D P Shope, 
College—Wm M’'Girk. 

Traverse—2nd Week. 

tush—B Coyle. 

Ferguson—F Bottorf, Jac Keller, D 

Dennis, S J Gates, G Kichline, 

Haines—Jonath Krape, T G Ehrhart. 

Milesburg—A T Boggs. 
Huston—dJ P Turner, G W Woodring. 

Penn—J H Frank. 
Bellefonte—dJ Brachbill, L L Brown, F 

P Green. 
Boggs—G Noll, J Walters. 
Bush—W J Jackson. 

Gregg—Jac F Homan, H A Krumrine, 

1 J Grenoble, 
Unionyille—H 1ddings. 
Walker—W H Yearick, John Zimmer: 

man. 
Penn—Dav Hosterman. 
Spring—Ed Woeds. 
Liberty—W N Bitner. 
Union—J Frederick, 

Howard—M Pletcher, I C Leathers. 

Philipsburg—A 5 Graham, 

Potter—Jas M’'Cormick, Wag- 

ner, Jr, 
Halfmoon—W 8B Gray. 
Benner—D Houser, 
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—— The Rev. James Wilson, D. D. will 
: 

preach at Centre Hill, Sunday morning N 

eiphis 

= Sin: 
Lewisb’rg, Centre Spruce res 
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MODLRDAON cercrens sesssssnes 1 00 © 1.08 
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raRET \ ! Ro rink Reader, if you want a business Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Expres east snd 

' ) Jat wn i ther work: write for] ARATA Express west. 

y "particulars to H HALLETT 2 0. Nos. aod 6 with Fast Lice weil. 
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at which persons of either sex can make Ni 

riland, Maine. 

10 o'clock. 
ALSO 

A LARGE STOCK OF 

GROCERIES 
< HARDWARE, 

CARPETS, 

i bay —A Lena, 111, paper has the follow- 
B 

ing puff for one of our wellsknown 
oo 

young men: P.O. Stiver, welland favs 
orably known as one of Stephenson 
County’s successful teachers, has been 
engaged as principal of the Davis public 
schools. Mr. Stiver has been teaching 
in the county several years, during 
which time he has proven himself a 
man in every way worthy of confidence 
He has been in regular attendance upon 
all the means of improvement that have 
been placed before him, His presence 
at all the Drills and Institutes has never 
been missed. His straight forward 
course has secured him many friends 
who will be glad to hear of this step for- 

rd in his chosen piofession. 

That beef-steak that Dr, Tanner ate 
80 greedily on Sunday, it is believed all 
over New York, was ordered from Bech - 
ler's meat shop, connected with their 
grocery, because it is known they kill 
the best beaves in the land. 

—Exsgovernor Bigler is yery illand it 
is thought will not recover, 

P. 8.—The governor is dead. 

{16jaly 6t, 

Pr 
Dr. User's CURE ror DRUNK-| = 

gxNEss.—The claims of Dr. Unger|go® of Lhe Brocuton 

for a remedy for curing intemperance A Fp 

would seem to be justified, if we may] Valuable Town Properly 

rely upon as good authority as the situated in the town of Madisonburg, Cer 

Chicago Tribune for the evidence. | tre COUT Pa HWE od agers lots 

Mr. Joseph Medill, the editor, is said| good stable, all necessary outbuildings, 
to be a strong indorser of the new rem-|choice fruition the premises, and all the 

edy, aud from the editorial commen: | conveniences 6: j plankunt heme, ho 3 

dations of it in the Tribune we cons hepiify in boat hast hi Debt $2: 

clude the remedy has produced some|dred acres, well timbered with oak, pine!Term 1880 

benefit to the community already. It|and chestnut. Known ns the properly off = Ajl that certain bi 

is claimed that the doctor has cured | George Schmaltzon, dot de on Ir lot or piece 

28,000 personsjof the worst form of | may Sm Executor. unde 

intemperance with it, and that this is y 

the first remedy ever discovered that] 
kills the disease and the inclination to] 
drink at one and the same time, 

of the 
will of   

iSharp, 

&., bourde 
Lony 

« On tihes 

— ———————— wn— 

rot He) eionle 

Buflulo Run, on t 
eas, on the north t 
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"3, ZELLER & SON| 
DRUGGISTS, gest 18 THE WORLD! 

“W* No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefontet 

i 
  

SHERIFF'S SALES, 

By virtue of sundry writs : Fieri Facis jC 8 

, Levari Facias and Venditioni Expos | W m A. AROMAS, 

Remedy. —Take one pound of best, | ns, nsued out of the ours of Common | bY bean ul It Aone, 4 Seal 

i a 3 } 1... i | Pleas of Centre County and to mo lirocte | © 18, AL 188 LEN 

quill red Peruvian bark, powder it,| there wil becxposed at Public Sale at| house, about 4 feet alon; 

and soak it in one pint of diluted alco! the Court House, in Bellefonte, on Satur. (said in length, and or 

hol. Afterward strain and evaporate|day, the 21st day of August, A. D., 1880. [ed, taken in execulon i 

it down to half a pint Directions| ™ one o'clock, P. M., the following de- [the property of GEOTRE CAA 

i . : 81 scribed Real Estate of the Defendants, Lo 

for its use: Dose —a teaspoonfull eves|wit 
ry three hoursthe firstand second | _ 
day, and occasionally moisten the ton-| ult of Henry oy ors oh 8 Hx 

gue between the doses. It acts like|$8550. A Pa, No, 23, Aug 
quinine, and the patient can tell by a| R80. Spangler, 

headache if he is getting to much. The] Tein ny Y Nerlyin OE 
* 3 ; : situate in Miles twp., Centre coun 

third day take as previous, but reduce hounded on the west and by 

the dose to fifteen drops, and thenjof Joseph Kroamer, on the oat by 
dowu to ten, and then down to five| Amos Feohl and the north by 

i . road, containing ro 

drops. To make a cure, it takes from! yoreon erected u 1} story 
five to fifteen days, and in extreme|barn and other outbuildings. ¥8, ; 
cases thirty days. Seven days are a-|ken in execution and to 
b } Hg" ‘ property of H. KE. Weirick 
out the average in which a cure cgp No. ¢ 

be effected. ! 

Ia fs 

—The meeting of the Potter (north) 
oh 

Hancock club, on Saturday evening, was 
well attended. The meeting was held 
in Witmer's woods. The speakers were 
Mesgers. Morrison and Heinle from Belle~ 
fonte, « gentleman from Maine, a repubs 
lican who never before voted a demo~ 
cratie ticket, but is a convert to Hancock. 
We aid not learn his name, but he made 
a rattling little speech. Chairman Spang- 
ler then haying made his appearance 
upon the ground, was called for and 
made one of his usual telling speeches. 
The addresses were all good and listen- 
ed to with attention. 

During the speaking some republican 
son of-a-Garfield hiding in a dark nook 
of the woods threw eggs into the crowd 
which showsthe way these fellows meet 
democratic argument. 

The Reporter accords them all the 
honor that belongs to such conduct, par- 
ticularly when speakers said nothing to 
provoke it but were polite and refpect- 
ful in their language. 
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cast Dealers in Fancy Goods dew 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 

Fe Law. Oollections promptly made and specia | 

in Lhe 
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Mortgages, &o. Office in the diamond, north side of = , 

pt 

: Peun'a, a 

i Perfumery, FancyGoods &e,. 
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OHN F. POTTER, Attorney-sts| i 
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SVALLEY BANKING C0. 
i’ CENTRE HALL, PA 
|RECRIVE DEPOSITS and allowInter 

est; Discount Notes; Buy and 
Sal] GovernmentSecurities, 

Gold and Coupons. 
Wau. Worry Vu o MixoLE 

Pres't !ashier] 

i 

on 

ASSEMBLY. 

We are authorized to announce that 

Chester Munson, of Philipsburg, will be 

a candidate for Assembly subject to dem- 

ocratic usages. 
We are authorized to announce that 

Benjamin F. Hunter, of Benner, will be a 

candidate for Assembly, subject to demo~ 

cratic usages. 

We are authorized to announce that D. 
C. Wilt, ot Millheim, will be a candidate 

for Assembly, subject to democratic usa~ 

ges. 

ok. 
SALERATUS 

Which is the same thing. 
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Suit of Naney J, Ammerman v 
Nichols, No. 1756, Nov. Term 1877 

1€1130. Al Lev. Fa., No. 40, Aug 
Purchaser witl ice.~If one pur : th Notice.—If one pur Yocun & Hastings, att 

All the right, title and interest of 
0 { 1880, 

chase land of the owner, knowing that| 
the latter has already mortgaged it fo: fendust in. and to sll that certain mes: 
another, although by a wrong descrip- | 88e And 108 Lr entra in the 
tion, such purchaser will take the land| bounded and described as follows, to wit : | 
subject to the mortgage. Even if the|Situate on the bank of Spring Creek near| 

purchaser have no actual notice of the|th® Willow bark dam, bounded en the 

Eortya bavi Be de b “1 south by the road leading from Bellefonte 

gage having been made y such via Reynolds mill to Roopsburg, on the 

wrong description, yet if the circum=~| west by the mill dam, on the north by said 

stances atten ing the transaction are mill dam and Spring Creek, and extends 

of 2 character 10 put able dil ing east ten feet from the Bellefonte Press 

‘ put a reasonable dus gompany building, together with the use 

igence, lead to a discovery of the ex~|of and right to draw from said dam 

istence of the mortgage, the purchaser through a torebay or channel sufficient 

will be bound in the same manner as 
if he had actual notice.~Slattery vs. 
Rafferty, Supreme Court, Ill. 

water to give by the aid of a turbine water 
wheel power equal to two horse power for 

driving the machinery used in said builds 

—Sechlers always keep getting 
new and fresh groceries—always have 

best in the county and cheap too, 
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the above describe d will balay 

10. 4 sold at the same time and j by Wm. hy J. | 

ed on the north Ly { Hiram Young, I Kirk, Keg. trustea for certain ¢ reditors 

on the east by 1 James Haverly, on’ Wagoner & Bro Terms made known 

the south by lands of Robt, Maun, and oni®® day of sale 

the west by lands of Jno. A Duley, cons | 

taining 140 acres, more or less, Thereon| 

erected a Lwosstory frame house, log sta | Suit of Bellefonte Building & Loan Ass 

ble and other outbuildin ge, Seized, taken | goeiation use of vs. Edward Brown, No 

in execution and 10 be sold as the property [75 January Term 1877. Debt $300, Fi Fa 

of John Mann. No. 80 Aug. Term, 1880. Spangler, atty. 
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CENTRE CO. HARVEST HOME, 
Pa. a. 

The people of Spring Mills have made 
i 

arrangements for holding a grand harvest 
home pic-nic at that place, on Thursday, 
26 August. There will be a special excur- 
sion train from Union. Several bands 
have been invited. It will be a basket 
pic-nic. All are invited. 
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{  Allthat certain lot or piece of lan 

Esrray—Came to the premises of 

the undersigned, about 10 days ago, 

Pg 

3 horn cattle, (1 heifer and 2 steers) 
rising 2 years old, Largest a spot- 
ted steer, one a brown steer, white 

face, and white on end of tail, the 
heifer is light red, small spot on 
face and spots on side. The owner 
is requested to prove property, pay 
costs and remove same. 

J. © Dai, Coatre Hall. 

| loss 

No. 14 | 

hi Suit of Ferdinand Beezer vs Mary|of ground situate on the northwes 

estate which D, G. Meyers, Adm’'x of Joseph Beezer. dec d of Bishe ) street and Allegheny street in 

Wotle granted, and conveyed le WI. No. 114 April Term 1880. Debt $1725.28.1the RT of Bente Pie ntan toe 

Les 1870 for’ the period of AY aty-rine: 1°" Fa. No. 67 Aug. Term 1880. adjoining tbe old store room of William 

years and which A W. F. Wylie by as- Morrison, atty., 'Ickhoff; thence on straight line north to 

signment bearing even date herewith and All those three several messuages and line; thence along Curtin’s line to Alle 

8 8 and) (ructs of land situate in Benner township, gheny street; thence along ‘Allegheny Sheriffs Office, 

@ tl Mp err riaen 

—Murphy is lecturing at Bellefonte ing, being the same 

this week. “He does not carry a bottle. 

ThelReporter was honored with a vis- 
it from Mr. Runk, of Spring Mills, 

1! 

d situs] 

tate near Eagleville, Liberty twp. 

county, Penna, bounded on the east by | HENRY BROCK ERHOF¥. 

John . south by an alley, on the President. 

north by J F Clark and on the west byl SYENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, jthescin 

| Wm Kunes, containing two acres more r C 

Seized, taken in execution and to} (Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 

; Met Receive Deposits 

Ba 1 And Allow I 
No deed will’be acknowledged until| n ow nterest, 

purchase money is pid in full. : Discount Notes, 

JOHN SPANGLER, Government Securities Ge 39 Ge 
SHERIFF 

’ 

Bellefonte, Pa, Aug 5,1       

Centre! 

sold as the property of John A. 
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